
What are some things that you would expect to be true of someone who’s been a 
Christian for a long time?

Why do you think some Christians never reach that level of maturity?

On Sunday, I claimed that one central problem with Christians at least in North 
America is that we have become satisfied with the bottle when they should have 
moved to a fork. What does that mean to you?

Read Hebrews 5:11-6:3 (p. 840)
The writer of Hebrews mentions only two kinds of people, teachers and infants. Why 
do you think he doesn’t address anyone “in between”?

On Sunday, I went on a rant regarding the phrase sometimes used by Christians 
when being critical of their church. The phrase is “I’m not getting fed.” What do you 
think that phrase means and why might someone say it?

In my rant, I shared that babies get fed, teenagers and adults feed themselves, but 
toddlers demand that others feed them and get fussy when the food isn’t what they 
like. How do those metaphors relate to the Christian life?

Read 1 Peter 2:1-3 (p. 850)
How does Peter feel about Christians who consider themselves infants?

What does Peter say Christians should be doing?

What do you think Peter means by “pure spiritual milk” and where does one get it?

Take it Home
Being a bottle person isn’t bad as long as we realize our “infancy” and immaturity 
and submit ourselves to the pure truth of God’s Word, craving it, and pursuing it 
above all else; however, God doesn’t intend for us to stay infants. He wants us to 
move toward maturity and become people who know solid food. Not toddlers who 
demand that they be given something they like, but mature people who know what’s 
truly good and are able to get it for themselves.

Considering your own spiritual maturity, have you fallen prey to a toddler mentality?

In what ways do you know you are an infant?

In what ways do you need to step up as a teacher?
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